Ontario Power Generation Winter Festival of Lights – 2018/19 Testimonials
Fantastic! The best part was going around Dufferin Island where we could stop and take pics!
Deb Kucheran – Facebook Review, January 17, 2019
We attended the light festival on the last evening and really enjoyed the numerous displays along the parkway
and Dufferin Islands. (5/5 ★)
Kenneth Wilkinson – Google Local Guide, March 15, 2019
The Winter Festival of Lights is one of the reasons to travel to Niagara in the middle of the winter. The display
along the River is great - as usual - but Dufferin Island just south of the power plant was an extraordinary drive.
Richard S.– TripAdvisor Review, January 16, 2018
The lights displays along the waterfalls and up to the floral house and island are stunning. Simply amazing. A
great walking tour or driving tour. (5/5 ★)
M and JG – Google Local Guide, December 12, 2018
Simply beautiful and magical! Absolutely loved it!
Marsha Empey-Soultan – Facebook Review, January 15, 2019
Very well done, a lot of effort must have gone to make this possible. Will look spectacular in the snow. Was
raining on my visit.
Dharmesh Patel – Google Local Guide, December 19, 2018
The Festival of Lights this year is spectacular. There are so many more lights than there have been in the past.
Friends, visiting from England, thoroughly enjoyed the day trip to Niagara Falls.
TripAdvisor Review – December 11, 2018
Beautiful as always. Was able to go after a fresh snowfall. The lights looked amazing. Dufferin Islands lights are
my favourite! We go every year and would recommend it to anyone. The lights on the falls looked like the
Canadian flag . Loved it 5 stars ! 🔥💗
Melody Culp – Google Local Guide, December 21, 2018
Love the lights. Every time I go I see something new. It's grown in a myriad of ways and it's spectacular. People
from the states have and friends of mine from all over have marveled at it. I love the colors by the falls park.
(5/5 ★)
Kurt Logan – November 29, 2018
The Niagara Falls winter festival of lights is a must see for you and your loved ones. It is breathtakingly beautiful
Make sure you're warmly dressed as it is usually very cold (5/5 ★)
Pint tv – Google Local Guide, July 24, 2019

Ontario Power Generation Winter Festival of Lights – 2018/19 Testimonials
Just returned from a drive through Dufferin Island and along the Falls. The lights and displays are truly
spectacular! We have invited friends and family from across the province to visit and enjoy the beautiful
exhibits. Thank you to the many workers who put in countless hours to ensure the Festival of Lights is a success.
Niagara Falls is one of the most beautiful places in the World and we have the privilege of calling it home.
(5/5 ★)
Rose O’Hara – December 4, 2018
Nice experience a lot of hard work put in by the volunteers. It’s a must visit every year on my holiday list.
(5/5 ★)
Mehfuza tohfafarosh – Google Local Guide, November 20, 2018
Amazing display of lights and worth the drive. All our family members thoroughly enjoyed the trip and would
come back next year to see the lights and would recommend it to anyone!
TripAdvisor Review – December 23, 2018
Niagara Falls sure knows how to make things festive. We had a girls weekend and drove the entire light displays.
The lights in the park were so magical. It is very busy so bring all your patience.
TripAdvisor Review – December 17, 2018
A wonderful way to see the falls. The lights are absolutely breathtaking. It is a fun filled adventure, young or
seniors you can’t go wrong. Love them, we go every year.
Donna Bergamasschi – Facebook Review, February 1, 2019
It was beautiful and very creative, truly capturing the Christmas spirit!
Liz Dawkins – Facebook Review, January 3, 2019
Beautiful! Well done! We loved it!
Elbarin Kalaj – Facebook Review, January 5, 2019
The lights were wonderful. The light show using music from TSO was amazing.
Stephen Hoh - Facebook Review, January 5, 2019
The light display was absolutely amazing. Family quality time to enjoy on the holidays and if you have not seen it
is a must. ❤
Susan Marie Hollingsworth – December 12, 2018

